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Abstract With the modernization of societies, daily living,
school, chores and work tasks are less energy demanding
and sedentary behaviors such as television viewing and
video game playing are pervasive, particularly in children
and adolescents. This sedentary behavior constellation has
contributed to the progression of overweight and obesity.
The low energy expenditure associated to daily sedentary
behaviors has been postulated as the primary mechanism to
explain population weight gain; however, recent evidence
reveals that many sedentary behaviors also promote over-
consumption of food. The present paper summarizes the
available literature about the impact of sedentary behaviors
on energy intake and appetite sensations in children and
adolescents. Overall, screen-based sedentary behaviors
(e.g., television viewing and video game playing) stimulate
food intake in children and youth, while the influence of
non-screen sedentary behaviors on feeding behavior
remains largely unexplored. As in adults, insufficient sleep
and waked resting positions (sitting or bed rest) are associ-
ated with increased energy consumption. Because all of
these activities increase energy intake in the absence of
hunger, the hedonic (rewarding) component of eating be-
havior seems to play an important role. At present, public
health recommendations focus on increasing physical activ-
ity energy expenditure and reducing sedentary time in

children and youth. From an energy balance standpoint,
the impact of modern sedentary behaviors on food con-
sumption should also be considered if we want to curb
childhood obesity. A better understanding of the physiolog-
ical, psychological and sociological mechanisms involved
in the nutritional adaptations to sedentary activities is need-
ed to more adequately elucidate the interplay between sed-
entary behaviors, feeding behaviors and obesity.
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Introduction

Years ago, human beings had to engage in vigorous physical
activities to access food and ensure their subsistence. How-
ever, the recent modernization of our societies has resulted
in convenient, palatable food availability that promotes the
overconsumption of energy dense food, while requiring a
decrease in daily physical activity energy expenditure. Al-
though several putative etiological factors (such as genetics,
epigenetic, hormonal disruption, family constraints, among
others) have been identified and described for their impli-
cation in the obesity progression [1], behavioral changes
are creating a sustained positive energy gap over time and
are believed to be the main explanation for the growing
prevalence of overweight and obesity in adults, children
and adolescents. The decreased energy expenditure in-
duced by this modern lifestyle does not only result from
a decrease in physical activity but also relates to the
omnipresence of sedentariness.

Traditionally, the management of energy balance has
been achieved through an increase in physical activities to
enhance energy expenditure, most of the time accompanied
by dietary restriction to decrease energy intakes. However, it
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has been suggested that daily activities may not only affect
individuals’ energy expenditure but may also play a role in
the control of appetite and energy intake. Recent evidence
has shown that physical activity [2–4], sedentary behaviors
and sleeping duration [5•, 6•] can also affect energy con-
sumption at all ages. Such adaptations to modern daily
activities may be of particular interest to better understand
the progression of overweight and obesity but also to elab-
orate new weight loss strategies.

The relationship between daily activities and energy in-
take has been well documented in adults but remains poorly
documented in children and adolescents. The objective of
this brief review was to summarize the available literature
regarding the impact of modern lifestyles, including in-
creased sedentary behaviors (television viewing, video
games, sitting and bed rest) and insufficient sleep, on energy
intake and appetite control in children and adolescents.

Influence of Specific Sedentary Activities
on Feeding Behavior

Television (TV) Viewing

TV viewing is currently one of the main sedentary pastimes
at all ages and many publications have underlined its asso-
ciation with overweight and obesity [7]. Although this as-
sociation has been attributed to the low energy expenditure
it requires, it has been reported that watching TV is also
associated with increased meal frequency and food con-
sumption [8–14] regardless of appetite sensations [15, 16].
Children and adolescents have been shown to consume a
substantial proportion of their daily energy while watching
TV, approximately 25 % during weekend days and 20 %
during week days [9, 17, 18], which could explain the
differences in obesity-related measures found compared to
children that do not eat in front of a TV [19].

Eating while watching TV does not only affect food
intake quantitatively but also qualitatively. Red meat, pizza,
snack food, soda and other energy-dense and palatable food
items are mainly consumed while fruits and vegetables are
neglected [11, 13, 20–23]. Attentional allocation to the TV
stimulus has been put forward to explain such behaviors
[10, 15]. Habituation to food cues is a well established
phenomenon [24–30] and is controlled by integrated signals
from sensory, neuronal and digestive systems [31–33]. This
habituation can be affected by providing food [31, 33] and
non-food [34] stimuli requiring attention from the habituat-
ing stimuli [16]. TV viewing disrupts habituation to those
food cues and leads to increased food intake in children
[16]. There is evidence that TV acts as a distracter in chil-
dren, delaying satiation and reducing satiety signals from
previously ingested food [15, 35, 36]. It is thought that TV

watching limits the capacity of an individual to monitor
satiety signals and then leads to increased caloric intake
[35, 37]. As the low energy expenditure-induced by watch-
ing TV is associated with body weight, it seems clear that
eating while watching TV is also involved. It remains un-
explored whether or not watching TV may affect subsequent
energy intake. In free-living conditions, many children and
adolescents watch TV before taking their meals with their
family and no work has been conducted so far to know
whether or not children’s food consumption during this
following meal is affected.

To date, we are aware of only one study that experimen-
tally measured energy intake at a buffet meal after a 45-
minute TV viewing session in pre-pubertal children [38•].
The authors observed a significantly higher energy intake in
overweight kids (806±51 kcal) compared to lean ones (605
±65 kcal) after TV watching (Fig. 1). According to their
results, watching TV for 45 minutes was associated with a
higher subsequent energy intake in lean children than
45 minutes of resistance or swimming exercises, while their
overweight counterparts ate more after exercise sessions
compared with TV [38•]. Cognitive working [39, 40] and
video game playing [41•] have been shown to increase
subsequent food consumption, but data are lacking for TV
watching (Table 1).

Video Game Playing

Although watching TV remains the preferred leisure time
activity of most children and adolescents, the interest in and
practice of video games have been growing for the last years
in youth [42] and more than 50 % of children report eating
while playing computer or video games [43]. Most Ameri-
can 12 to 17 years old report playing with electronic devices
(internet, computer, console or mobile games); 31 % every
day and approximately 20 % 3–5 days a week [44]. This
contemporary trend has been related to the progression of
overweight and obesity [45–48] and has been attributed
primarily to decreased energy expenditure [49]. However,
since the practice of computer-related activities promotes
overconsumption of food in adults [39, 40] it may be rea-
sonable to speculate that a similar relationship exists with
video game playing in children. Very few data are actually
available concerning the relationship between seated video
game playing and incidental energy consumption, particu-
larly in children and youth (Table 1).

A recent randomized, cross-over study showed that a 1-
hour seated video game session was accompanied by an
increase in energy consumption (+80 kcal) compared with
a control, relaxing session in healthy adolescents [41•]. This
overconsumption of food after playing seated video games
was not accompanied by increased subjective appetite sen-
sations (assessed by visual analogue scales) nor by increases
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in objective markers of appetite (i.e., appetite-related hor-
mones). The mental stress induced by the video game prac-
tice has been proposed by the authors to explain this
increased food intake. The video game session induced a
25 kcal increased energy expenditure above the control
session, which remains low and thus very unlikely to ex-
plain this higher food ingestion.

If seated video game playing provokes a positive energy
gap, it raises questions regarding the potential impact of
active video games (involving large body movements) on
total energy balance and consequently its potential in pre-
venting/managing obesity. Mathieu and Kakinami sug-
gested that for an identical mental stress induced by active
video games compared to sedentary games, excess energy
intake could be offset by the increased energy expenditure
from active video games, producing a negative energy bal-
ance [50]. In 2008, Graves and collaborators found a 51 %
higher energy expenditure (which corresponded to 2.86 kcal
per min) during active Wii video games (15 minutes) com-
pared to sedentary ones in lean 13 to 15 years old youth
[51]. Such increased energy expenditure during active video
games is also in agreement with recent systematic reviews
examining the acute effects of active gaming on energy

expenditure in children and youth [52, 53]. Some studies
have compared adolescents’ energy expenditure while
watching TV seated, playing seated video games, playing
active video games or watching TV while walking on a
treadmill. The energy expenditure of active gaming has been
found to be 2 to 3 times the energy expended during seated
television viewing [54]. Lanningham-Foster and collabora-
tors showed that watching TV seated or playing sedentary
video games increased energy expenditure by 20 % and
22 %, respectively, compared to resting energy expenditure
in 8 to 12 years old children [55]. In the same paper, the
authors also underlined that walking at 1.5 mile/h while
watching TV led to a 138±40 % increase in energy expen-
diture compared to resting energy expenditure and that play-
ing the “Dance Dance Revolution” game (Konami Digital
Entertainment) produced an increased energy expenditure of
172±68 % above resting energy expenditure [55]. However,
those are acute experiments, while Chaput and Sjödin point-
ed out that increases in energy expenditure from active
video games are unlikely to produce any weight loss
due to possible compensations in food intake and/or
compensatory activity adjustments [56]. In support of this
hypothesis, it has recently been shown that body weight

Fig. 1 Ad libitum energy intake (in kcal) following a 45 minute TV
viewing session in lean and obese prepubertal children compared to
45 minute physical activity sessions (*p<0.05; **p<0.01). Overweight
and obese (OW/OB) children showed a higher consumption after
swimming compared to TV viewing (p<0.05). The lean children

showed a lower energy intake after the resistance session compared
to the TVone (p<0.05). (Adapted from: Nemet D, Arieli R, Meckel Y,
Eliakim A. Immediate post-exercise energy intake and macronutrient
preferences in normal weight and overweight pre-pubertal children. Int
J Pediatr Obes. 2010;5(3):221–9) [38•]

Table 1 Energy intake subse-
quent to sedentary and imposed
sedentary behaviors in lean and
overweight/obese children and
adolescents

<: EI after activity inferior to;
>: EI after activity superior to;
0: EI unchanged.

EI: energy intake; TV: television;
VG: video games.

Authors Weight status Activity Duration (min) EI modification

Chaput et al. 2011 [41•] lean Sitting 60 < Passive VG

Thivel et al. 2012 [91] obese Bed rest 210 > control session

Tamam et al. 2012 [92] lean Board games 15 0 exercise

Tamam et al. 2012 [92] obese Board games 15 0 exercise

Nemet et al. 2011 [38•] lean TV 45 > exercise

Nemet et al. 2011 [38•] overweight TV 45 < exercise

Mellecker et al. 2010 [59] lean Passive VG 60 0 Passive VG + walking

Chaput et al. 2011 [41•] lean Passive VG 60 > sitting
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of overweight and obese children did not change after a
6-month active video game intervention, suggesting some
form of behavior compensation [57].

Recently, Lyons and collaborators compared the acute
use of active versus passive video games in adults in terms
of energy balance [58]. According to their results, active
video games favored a lower energy surplus thanks to a
slight decreased energy intake and a higher energy expen-
diture, but energy balance remained positive [58]. We were
able to find only one study that compared sedentary and
active video gaming in terms of energy consumption in
youth [59]. In this study, a sedentary (seated) 1-hour video
game session was not compared with an active video game
per se, but the 27 participants aged 11±1.0 years had to play
the same game while walking on a treadmill at 1.2 km/h for
an hour. Using the exact same game in both conditions
allowed the authors to match conditions on mental stress.
No significant energy intake difference was found between
the two sessions, suggesting that adding a motor component
to video games does not affect the control of energy con-
sumption in youth. Further studies are needed to better
understand the respective roles of video game-induced
mental stress and energy expenditure in control of energy
intake and appetite in children and youth. Until such data
are available, caution should be exercised with regard to
prescribing active video games to prevent or manage
childhood obesity due to possible energy balance com-
pensatory behaviors.

Insufficient Sleep and Imposed Sedentary Behavior

Sleep curtailment has become endemic in modern societies,
with population statistics revealing a decrease in sleep du-
ration by more than 1 hour in children over the past few
decades [60]. Sleep represents the most sedentary activity in
humans, generating an energy cost of approximately 1 kcal·-
min-1 in normal weight adults [61] and 0.94 kcal·min1 in
youth [62]. An accumulating body of evidence shows an
association between reduced sleep and the progression of
overweight and obesity in youth [63–69]. In children, short
sleeping hours have been shown to predict overweight and
obesity to a greater extent than low physical activity level or
TV viewing [70]. Some data also suggest that short sleep
duration preferentially favors central adiposity rather than
total adiposity [71, 72]. Decreased circulating levels of the
appetite suppressing hormone leptin accompanied by an
increase in the orexigenic hormone ghrelin have been ad-
vanced to explain such an impact of sleep restriction on
energy intake and then weight gain [73–77]. Accordingly,
both appetite and hunger scores are elevated by sleep dep-
rivation and such increases were particularly noted for high
fat and high carbohydrate foods in adults [77]. Recent data,
however, showed that short-term sleep restriction (three

consecutive nights of 4 hours in bed) was accompanied by
a decreased motivation to eat in adolescents boys [78].

Some interventional work also failed to replicate these
alterations in the appetite-regulating hormones as a response
to sleep restriction [79–81]. According to these studies, the
increased energy consumption observed in short-duration
sleepers results from behavioral trends and a higher time
available to consume food [79–81]. Nedeltcheva and col-
laborators reported an increased intake of calories from
snacks without leptin or ghrelin modifications after a bed
time restriction in free living conditions [79]. These results
support the theory of a non-homeostatic adaptation of food
intake with sleep restriction in adults. Similar results have
been shown in adolescents with a two-fold increased risk of
consuming a high level of energy from snacks in short-
duration sleepers [82]. As part of the HELENA study,
Garaulet and collaborators recently found increased overall
food intake among European adolescents with shorter sleep
duration, while those who sleep longer presented better
eating habits (Fig. 2) [83•]. In 2009, Westerlund et al.
investigated this association between sleep duration and
eating pattern in more than 1000 children aged 10–11 years
[84]. According to their results, short sleep duration was
associated with more frequent consumption of energy dense
foods such as fast foods and sweets, and a lower intake of
nutrient-rich items such as fruits and vegetables. This asso-
ciation was greater among boys compared to girls, and
during school days compared to weekend days [84]. Similar
to adults [5•, 6•], insufficient or low-quality sleep also
affects children and adolescents’ energy balance through
its impact on both energy expenditure and energy intake.
However, increased food intake associated with short sleep
duration (via an up-regulation of appetite-stimulating hor-
mones and/or a longer exposure to an obesogenic environ-
ment) seems to be the main explanation for shortened sleep
as a new determinant of obesity [69, 85, 86].

Some activities or waked rest positions such as sitting or
bed rest have been classified as “physical inactivities” [87]
though there appears to be converging agreement that they
should be referred to as sedentary behaviors [87]. Such
activities have been pointed out for their implication in the
progression of overweight and obesity through the very low
energy expenditure they generate. In 2011, Santiago and
collaborators have shown that those imposed sedentary
behaviors are important in 6–12 years old children, espe-
cially during weekends, and associated with a lack of fruits
and vegetables consumption (recommendation not reached)
[88]. An acute session of sitting has been recently shown to
decrease daily energy expenditure without any appetite re-
duction, which would favor a positive caloric balance and
possibly weight gain [89]. However, Bergougnian and col-
laborators have questioned the impact of two weeks of bed
rest induced physical inactivity on spontaneous energy
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intake, and showed that in lean adults spontaneous energy
intake tends to decrease to match for decreased energy
expenditure, preserving energy balance [90]. We could find
no experimental study that examined the effects of imposed
sedentary behavior on energy intake in children or youth.
Preliminary data indicate that an acute session of bed rest
(approximately 3 hours) induces an important increase in
energy intake in obese adolescents at dinner time (the 3-hour
bed rest was completed during the morning) compared to a
control session (819±123 and 667±152 kcal, respectively)
[91]. As previously mentioned with video game playing,
this impact on energy intake is not accompanied by any
changes in appetite sensations. It should be noted that in this
last study, the adolescents mainly watched television, played
video games or did their homework during the control
session, which could suggest a greater impact of these
specific behaviors on energy intake, as previously reported
[41•]. However, in their work, Chaput and collaborators
used a one-hour sitting session as a control condition com-
pared with a one hour video game and found a lower energy
intake after sitting (just relaxing comfortably on a chair) in
lean adolescents [41•]. Such discrepancies also raise the
question of the duration of the activity. Clearly, further
studies are needed in this area.

Other Sedentary Behaviors

During the day, children and adolescents are also confronted
to other kinds of sedentary behaviors, defined as non-screen
sedentary behaviors and their potential impact on energy
intake has to be considered. Tamam and collaborators have
for instance recently reported that 15 minutes of board
games and intensive exercise similarly affect energy intake
in obese and lean adolescents [92]. Although homework has
been shown to be the most prevalent after school behavior
(with screen time) in youth [93, 94], no data are currently
available relating the time spent completing homework and

energy intake. Such a cognitive task has been shown to
slightly increase energy consumption in university students
[39, 40] but this issue remains unstudied in children and
adolescents. Likewise, the influence of reading or listening
to music on appetite control is an area largely unexplored in
children. Using motorized transportation to go to school also
represents a sedentary behavior compared to active trans-
portation, and has been associated to overweight and obesity
prevalence in children and youth [95]. This association has
been mainly explained through the lower energy expendi-
ture required using such a transportation but further studies
may be of particular interest to question whether or not it
also represents an opportunity for food intake and particu-
larly takeaway or fast food (also knowing that screen time is
now common in automobiles). Recent studies effectively
underlined that adolescents that are used to consuming
fast-food outlets tend to consume more unhealthy foods
and were likely to have higher weight status [96]. This has
also been pointed out in children where the frequency of fast
food consumption has been inversely related with body
mass index [97]. As recently suggested by the Active
Healthy Kids Canada 2012 Report Card [98], more research
is required regarding the implication of non-screen seden-
tary behaviors in the progression of obesity.

Conclusions

The last two decades have been particularly marked by a
shift to sedentary, indoor activities in children and adoles-
cents while outdoor and active play has declined [98].
Electronic media devices are now commonplace in every-
day life and children and youth are experiencing shorter
sleep durations [98]. Sleep reduction and sedentary activi-
ties have been clearly identified as culprits in the progres-
sion of overweight and obesity among children and youth.
This paper highlights that such behaviors do not only

Fig. 2 Percentage of European
adolescents achieving food
intake recommendations by
sleep time (<8 h or >8 h)
(**p<0.01; ***p<0.001).
(Adapted from: Garaulet M,
Ortega FB, Ruiz JR, Rey-Lopez
JP, Beghin L, Manios Y et al.
Short sleep duration is
associated with increased
obesity markers in European
adolescents: effect of physical
activity and dietary habits. The
HELENA study. Int J Obes
(Lond). 2012;35(10):1308–17)
[83•]
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produce low energy expenditure but also promote overcon-
sumption of food in children and adolescents. This increased
energy intake associated with sedentary behaviors and/or
insufficient sleep does not appear to be associated with
hunger sensations, implicating the hedonic and rewarding
aspects of feeding behaviors. Further studies are now need-
ed to delineate whether such nutritional adaptations to mod-
ern sedentary activities are similar between lean and
overweight or obese children and youth, and their implica-
tions for future recommendations and weight loss strategies.
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